Introduction
Experimentation on species song recognition by birds has been active over the past three decades (reviewed in BECKER, 1982) . Much of the research has focussed on determining the importance of different acoustic features in the recognition process. Two hypotheses have been discussed most frequently in the literature. One hypothesis predicts that song features that vary little within a species ('invariant' features) will be the most reliable song recognition cues (MARLER, 1960; FALLS, 1963; EMLEN, 1972; BECKER, 1982) . EMLEN (1972) and BECKER (1982) in their reviews of the literature concluded that only a limited subset of song features, the invariant ones, are used by birds in song recognition; but they stressed that not all invariant features within a species' song are used as recognition cues. However, a recent study employing parametric manipulations of song features demonstrated that relatively variable features are also used by birds in recognizing their own species' song (DABELSTEEN & PEDERSEN, 1985) . The second hypothesis predicts that features that are distinctive relative to other species in the local environment will be preferred recognition cues (MARLER, 1960; FALLS, 1963; EMLEN, 1972; DABELSTEEN & PEDERSEN, 1985) . This 'sound-environment' hypothesis ') This research was supported by a fellowship from the U.S. National Institutes of Health (No. 5 F32 NS07629) and Biomedical Research Support Grant BRSG S07 RR07065 to Rockefeller University. I thank Vassar College for access to computing facilities, and the Institute of Ecosystem Studies at the New York Botanical Garden Mary Flagler Cary Arboretum for permission to work on their property. I thank T. DABEL-STEEN, C. EVANS, P. MARLER, and an anonymous reviewer for helpful comments on the manuscript, and Jörg BÖHNER for preparing the German summary. assumes that variability is only one component of species distinctiveness; the other component is the relationship between different species in an 'acoustic space' defined by features that represent song structure (BRE. ' MOND, 1976; MILLER, 1982; SORJONEN, 1986 (NELSON, unpubl. data) . Therefore, the soundenvironment hypothesis predicts that field sparrows should be more sensitive to experimental manipulations of frequency than to changes in any other feature. The invariant features hypothesis makes a similar prediction, but differs in predicting that the number of phrases in a song, a relatively invariant feature, should be a more important feature than the significantly more variable features note duration and inter-note interval.
The general experimental strategy was to produce four series of songs in each of which one acoustic feature (maximum frequency, number of phrases, trill note duration, and inter-note interval was systematically varied relative to a fixed control while other features were kept constant within the normal range of variation in field sparrow song. On the basis of earlier studies (e.g., SCHUBERT, 1971 ) I expected that small changes in
